
The contemporary trends in medicine which include accreditative and certification processes are
concerning on continual escalation  of care of patients quality. System of quality improving was
introduced in many health care institutions. Growing quantity of work requirements for special medical
workers in the documentation area doesn't  usually fulfil the expectations. The biggest problem of the
complicated health systems is that it forms too big health care risks for its patients. This reality is in
fundamental disharmony with general principels of the medical ethics. The aim of my diploma work was
to contribute to work quality improvement in a biochemical laboratory by impact of  analysis of
accreditation and certification processes in a patient security area in a health care institution in an area of
biochemical laboratory work and processing of concept of some changes of rules of re-insurance
security of a patient or changes of work organization  which leads to the improvement. Furthermore I
examine how the laboratory workers percieve the work quality at a clinical laboratory in the period of 
sample acceptance  and its relationship to accreditation and certification. I analysed this problem by
quantitative research methods, by questionnaire. From the evaluation of the questionnaire is clear that
the care of patients quality and further education is necessary. The result which is evaluating the part of
an accreditation isnt so definite. The accreditation is perceived more as a document, which confirm the
prestige of an establishment, but not as necessary condition of quality. In the second part of my diploma
work I focused on the comparative study. The study of proceeding of a process. –The process  of
non-acceptance of poor quality samples of biological materials from laboratories of clinical
biochemistry.  I analysed  the data  in the document of defects of patient samples identifications which
are filled in by laboratory workers in laboratory where biology material is accepted.There I used  the
results  of the study of Alsina J at al(1) as the reference work. From the results we can see the frequency
of preanalytical mistakes in my file.The  number of  mistakes growth after the realization of
accreditative audit is interesting. It seems that these risks are taken by the laboratory staff more seriously
 and responsibly than before an accreditation


